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Located in the County of Berkshire in England, Bracknell is a town that falls under the Borough of
Bracknell Forest. The town of Bracknell is located at an approximate distance of 29 miles from the
capital city London. Reading is the nearest town to Bracknell which is 11 miles towards its
Southeast. Bracknell houses more than 50,000 people. The forest of Swinley and Crowthorne are
situated in the East and South of Bracknell. The town features all kinds of living requirements
including shopping facilities, recreational and sports clubs and all kinds of private and public
transportation facilities that are available 24/7 in Bracknell to and from London and all other major
cities and towns of United Kingdom.

Transportation in the town includes Bracknell cab reservation services, private hire, vans, buses and
trains. Bracknell Railway Station which was quite old and was renovated and enhanced in the year
2008 is operated by South West Trains. The trains travel every 30 minutes from the Bracknell
Railway Station to London Waterloo and it takes around one hour to reach London Waterloo. The
trains also travel from Bracknell to Reading consuming the travel distance of 20 minutes. Apart from
the rail station, there are many private transportation companies that offer superior class transfer
services from Bracknell to all the major towns and cities across the country at highly affordable and
cost effective rates.

Bracknell houses many educational institutions that include Garth Hill College, Bracknell &
Wokingham College, St Josephâ€™s Catholic Primary School and more. As the town of Bracknell is at a
distance of 20 minutes from the University town of Reading, the residents of Bracknell do not have
to travel to far off locations getting higher education. The University of Reading which is among the
leading universities of United Kingdom is at a distance of only 8 miles towards the Northwest of
Bracknell. For sports and leisure there are great places that include townâ€™s leisure centre featuring
fantastic swimming pools. The Coral Reef Water Park, Downshire Golf Complex, Lookout Discovery
Centre and John Nike Leisuresport Complex which features a dry ski slope and an ice rink and a lot
more.  For the tourists Bracknell airport transfers services work 24/7 to and from all major airports
across the country making access to the town of Bracknell very easy.

There are many cab services in Bracknell offering superior class transfer facilities to the tourists.
CrossCab is one of the leading online taxi booking companies of UK. They have been serving the
town of Bracknell since many years. They are known as the exclusive online cab company of
Bracknell. They have a huge fleet of vehicles specialized for airport services. They provide airport
transfer facilities in Bracknell to and from Luton, Gatwick, Heathrow, London City, Stansted and all
other major airports of UK at highly competitive and cost effective prices. Their drivers are licensed,
vetted and professionally trained. Their vehicles are MOT tested every six months for safety of their
passengers.
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Steven Ralph - About Author:
Transportation in the town includes a Bracknell cab reservation services, private hire, vans, buses
and trains. CrossCab provide airport transfer facilities in a Bracknell to and from Luton.
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